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RAF SUCHODOLSKI
Lead Developer

# �48 570587417 _ rafsuchodolski@gmail.com

 https://rafsuchodolski.com + Warsaw, Poland / London, UK

EXPERIENCE

Lead Developer
PANGAIA

London, United Kingdom / Remote

I am leading the transition from using external dev agencies to building 
in-house dev team. I am responsible for managing agencies' workload, 
building the team and developing Shopify solutions.

Project Manager & Lead Front-End Developer
Azantic.com

Warsaw, Poland / Remote

I lead a team of designers, front-end and back-end developers on a 
mission to bring incredible ideas to life while staying transparent.

Front-End Leader
Paladin Software

Krakow, Poland / Los Angeles, California / Remote

I was leading the build and helping with the launch of an app that was 
used by Joe Biden's team in the 2020 US Presidential Election campaign. 
Besides that, I had led a team of developers and a designer to redesign 
6 web apps and was responsible for all things front-end in the company.

Front End Developer
Bent Pixels

Krakow, Poland

I was working on two main Bent Pixels apps that helped MCN's manage 
their influencers. BP then turned into Paladin Software.

Web Developer
iwebsitez.com

Bognor Regis, United Kingdom

After joining iwebsitez in Feb 2014, I quickly became the main web 
developer. I have lead small teams �2�3 people) in creating dozens of 
websites. This includes custom web applications as well as WordPress 
sites and e-commerce stores.

SUMMARY
Web development passionate with an 
unusual love for soft skills. When working, 
I always thrive to create the best product 
possible while helping my team members 
grow.

TECH STACK

PASSIONS
Blockchain

Internet of Things

Football

Boxing
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